If the basic biologic purpose of sexusually submerged in the incidental excitement -is the interchange of genes so that another organism of duplex heredity can be generated, then sex is basically present in submicroscopic viruses. You will recall how these sperm-shaped minimae of living matter insert their protein protuberances into a passively receptive cell, inject their DNA, and actuate the regenerative apparatus of their compliant hostess to reproduce more viral particles out of her own protoplasm. These joint progeny then leave the mother cell, completing a cycle of male seductions and filial desertions lamentable enough to make one sniffle and weep when one has a viral cold. At only a slightly higher organismic level, amceb,e prefer to conjugate with their own kind -although here again their parting with parthenogenesis is of small comfort to the sufferer from amcebic colitis. In multicellular animals, heterosexuality becomes universal, although never an unmixed blessing to the parties concerned. To cite some trenchant examples in the insect world: the female praying mantis combines her nuptial manceuvres with her bridal feast, the dubiously fortunate groom being utilized for both. The empid spider, as a defence against his similarly voracious consort who might likewise consume him with love, presents her with flies to eat during coitus, whereas the more intelligent males of a closely related species have learned to wrap up a useless bit of leaf in yards of thread, so as to be able to conclude their sex act before the omnivorous objects of their ardour get through unwinding the attractive-looking package and begin looking for something more nutritive and conveniently close. 379 Some time ago, in a subject of correspondingly ubiquitous concern, I opened my review with the sentence "In the beginning was the Word, and that Word may well have been 'Anxiety'." If another paraphrase of Scripture can be forgiven, I could as well now write, "In the beginning was the Word, and that Word may well have been 'Sex'" -a term which, derived as it is from secare, to cut apart, well describes the divine decision progressively to section heaven from earth, Eve from Adam, man from Eden, Cain from Abel, and, more latterly, culture from subculture, and sometimes psychoanalysts from reality. Indeed, there is no topic, including survival in our nuclear age, that seems to be at once more dialectically stimulating and intriguingly diversive.
However, as befits academes even in springtime, we must approach our Seminar (L. seminare -to inseminate) on Sexology with proper pedantry by sectioning sex into subdivisions headed respectively: Evolutionary-physiologic, Cultural, Experimental, Clinical and Therapeutic. As a last aside, however, I cannot resist paraphrasing a nubile Northwestern nymph who, on typing a first draft of this paper, essayed an interesting commentary. Said she, with slyly imitative alliteration on this sequence: "Very logical indeed, doctor; that's the way most people learn about sex: physiologic perceptions, cultural concep~s, exploratory experiments, and clinical conclusions" -as a classical scholar, she knew that the ultimate term was derived from Greek klinikos, meaning bed or couch.
In mammals this erotic-gustatory sequence varies from species to species: among ungulates the continued presence of the protective buck is welcomed by the female, whereas among the carnivores the males are generally driven off after stud as being untrustworthy when hungry, especially with succulent and defenceless young coming due. Monkeys and apes of both sexes protect their young, whereas primitive human males ate them as well as their mothers. Indeed, early cannibalistic societies fattened females for a dual purpose, and Marco Polo described how a Manchu warlord served him with a lovely young harem girlroasted whole with a pomegranate in her mouth. According to Malinowski, Devereux, et al., similar synesthesias of sex and sustenance have been preserved into quite 'modern' times by various African and Australasian tribes, and furnish sound anthropologic roots for the opportunistic orality of the Congolese Simbast and the dramaturgic deglutitions depicted in Tennessee Williams' Suddenly, Last Summer. Shall we, then, self-consciously abandon common endearments such as 'honey', 'sweetie pie', or even more specifically, 'you look good enough to eat'?
The Physiology of Sex If psychology can be defined as physiology in action, then sexuality is again demonstrably related to sustenance. In the lower animals the same enzymes and hormones affect both: e.g., Allee has shown that a rooster low in the peck order of priority will begin to dominate the roost for both food and mates after a few injections of testosterone. Neurologically, the spinal portion of the central nervous system controls fairly complex activity: as Sherrington demonstrated in 1900, a spinal dog can copulate quite efficiently, and a decerebrate bitch can conceive and deliver. Best and Taylor summarize the following striking physioanatomic correlations between olfactorytOne of my evangelical friends returned from Rwanda with a wry quotations "Here, here, Nkwame, don't boil that missionary! He's a friar!" gustatory and sexual processes: 1) the mucosa covering the concha: has a cavernous structure suggestive of the erectile tissue of the penis and clitoris. 2) Olfactory stimuli and psychic aspects of sex are very closely associated. 3) Nasal congestion (with epistaxis) occurs in many women commonly at the time of the menses, and in both sexes at puberty. 4) Changes in the nasal mucosa (swelling and reddening) is common in women during pregnancy and in monkeys during the estrus cycles. 5) Stimulation of the interior of the nose in rats changes the periodicity of the estrus cycles. 6) Excision of the concha: in young animals (rats) induces hypoplasia of the sex organs. 7) Castration has produced degenerative changes in the nasal mucosa of rats, which are reversed by estrogen injections. 8) Pseudopregnancy has been induced in rats by removal of the spenoplatatine ganglion and by nasal application of silver nitrate solution. 9) All eleven members of a French-Canadian family had atrophic rhinitis which was successfully treated by the nasal appliescation of the follicular hormone.
At higher paleocerebral levels that mediate between function and futurity in homo sapiens, more elaborate sexual seekings are served by the circuits of Papez, through which we retain our mesozoic heritage from the time when our ancestors, too, sought food and mates, and avoided enemies, by utilizing the most primitive of distance receptors -the sense of smell. At the hominid level these rhinencephalic functions had become largely inhibitory; as Kluver and Bucy have shown, lesions of the temporal lobes, (or as we have demonstrated more specifically, the amygdale) render most monkeys overly tame, bulimic -and hypersexed. But even in man the ancient oralerotic appetites evoked in the olfactory archipallium and mesopallium still engender a maze of, a) alimentary and sexual reflexes channelled through the hippocampus, thalamus, cingulum and fornix to the hypothalamus, b) more persistent hormonal influences mediated through the lymph circulation of Houssay to t~e pituitary and, c) mnemonic~nd symbo~c resonances in thought and Imagery circuited through the cuneus and frontal cortex (17) . Nevertheless, since the functions of these genetically variable structures are further modified throughout life, not only by individual experience but by the vicissitude~of. trauma, infection, age, metabolic disease, drugs, etc., any 'metapsychologic' t~eory that neglects these factors and attributes all human behaviour solely to an overriding function called 'primal sexuality' may be attractive in~. sin;ple-min?ed and pornographically titillating fashion, but at the price of physiologic and biodynamic naivete.
Cultural Factors
If we now further define 'psychopathology' operationally as organis~c maladaptation to a stressful phys!o-cultural milieu, we again see that erotism per se (i.e., apart from complicating motivations of rivalry, conquest, dominance, etc.) can playa partial role in the geneses.of neurotic conflicts only in the relatively few societies which adhere to a sexually repressive Judeo -Christian tradition; in most other cultures, a Seminar on Sex would be regarded as about on a par with a Conference on the Culinary Arts. Indeed, we need not go back to paleolithic or savage times for illustrat~ons of h?w sweepingly local customs still determine what is or is not regarded as sexually 'proper', 'adventuresom~'" 'idiosyncratic', 'deviant', or 'traumatic at any particular time or place. As but one example, the contemporary Suono Indians of the Amazon headwaters copulate openly, but would be shamed into exile if caught eating in public. In the Islamic worldtr, where Omar Halebis' Laws of Love is considered a literary masterpiece as well as a manual of erotica blessed of Allah, no Turk or Bedouin thinks it remiss to disttThe protean and Iar-relv ne 1lU!01.'s relationships between psychiatry and Judeo-Christian religions have recently been penetratingly reviewed by P. W. Pruyser, cuss the size of his phallus and the range and objects of his amatory exp~oits~t.any time. Wrote Shayk 'Omar bin Sidi en Nefwazi in one of the more quotable passages from his Book of the Scented Gardent Site:
"Praise be to Allah who has placed the Fountainhead of Man's Greatest Pleasures in the Natural parts of Woman, and who has placed the source of Woman's supreme enjoyment in the Natural parts of Man."
In the modern East, Jacobus Sutor, a French army surgeon who studied~he subject closely for years, found the Hindu to be "as lascivious as the monkey .. Every wife betrays her husband whenever she can, if she finds pleasure or amusement in it ... There are few virgins above the age of ten, the hymenal membrane having been stretched or worn away by the little Hindu girl's repeated contact with brother, cousins and others." (L'Ethnologic du Sens Genitals, Paris, 1935) In storied Cathay, Wong Shih-Cheng, in The Golden Lotus put it thus: "The world is based upon continuous interaction between the male and female principles, therefore one cannot say that anything so done is out of depravity, or that any sexual passion is evil." (Paraphrased from Clement Egerton, London, Routledge, Kegan and Paul.)
The term 'anything' in the abo~e quotation is comprehensive eno~gh to include, as Edwards and Masters pomt out m censorable detail, nearly every conceivable variation of sexual technique, partner and orifice, including interspecies intercourse among pastoral and agrarian peoples openly practised thr~ug~·lOut A~rica, India, Asia, and Polynesia, indeed, m only a few Western cultures can terms such as 'polymorphous perverse' sexuality, 'carnal sin', etc., have any deprecatory meaning. Such cons~?erationsmay~ave le~the Sufist poet Hap' Abdu'l-Yezdi to write:
There is no Good, there is no Bad These are the whims of mortal will What works me weal, that I call good What harms and hurts I hold ill They change with place, they shift with race And, in the veriest span of time Each Vice has worn a Virtue's crown However much the erotic practices of Western man differed from the morality he mouthed, his professed ideal remained that of continence in the youth and Freud did not hesitate almost literally to force his patients to cor firm his early theories by using what he called !'-. Druchprozedus -a 'pressure technique'. As to requmng them to recall scenes of "infanti,e sexuality' Freud wrote (1895) "Only the strongest compulsio'; of the treatment can induce the patient to embark on the reproduction . . • even when they have gone through them . . . they still withhold belief by emphasizing the fact that unlike what happens in the case of other forgotten material, they have no feeling of remembering these scenes".
Until 1896. Freud continued to be'Ieve that if the seduction had frightened the child, it would develop hysteria in adulthood; if the sex act had given pleasure subsequent guilt caused obsessive-compulsive behavĩ our, In later years he wrote Fliess (Freud 1954) that new evidence (including complete ab;ence of therapeutic effect) had negated these concepts, but that he "had no intention of giving his opponents thẽ atisfaction of a. Ehrenwald has called the doctrinal compliances of his early patients -then proposed that all neuroses were precipitated by "recent sexual frustrations or conflicts" which produced 'metapsychologic' rather than metabolic traumata and thus accounted for his patients' histrionics, When more careful clinical observations indicated that this interim proposition, too, was untenable, Freud, as he wrote to Fliess, reacted with a fairly severe depreSSIOn, but then bounced back with the unanswerable speculation that his neurotic patients had been 'sensitized' to later sexual traumata by real or imagined threats of castration in childhood posed by the parents as punishment for 'incestuous wishes'. When the postulates of a 'primal scene', 'castration threat' and '(Edipal conflicr'", though now no longer susceptible to proof or disproof, likewise seemed not only highly dubious but etiologically inadequate, Freud, a master of casuistics, again rescued his initial formulations by the verbal dialectic man-ceuvre of including in his nidal concept of 'sexual libido' not only all 'genital erotic' impulses but also the 'anal' patterns of hostility and aggression, and even earlier 'oral' motivations toward ingestion, dependence, and pre-emption. Further, by deriving the self-controlling 'Ego' and the cultural 'Superego' from the libidinous 'Id', Freud traced not only 'primary' need-satisfaction but also 'secondary' intellectual processes, social conformity and 'sublimated' creativity -indeed' all human weal and woe -once again directly to 'infantile sexuality'.
As an analyst sincerely desirous of preserving what is heuristically and therapeutically valuable in this interesting subfield of psychiatry, I am gratified that many of my colleagues have become impatient w.ith such reductionist legerdemaine and have begun to give greater weight to factors of innate predispositions, physiologic maturation, individualized learning (although still too often reified in traditional analytic jargon as 'the autonomous Ego'), organic disease, social acculturation, aging, etc., in the development of 'abnormal' (i.e., socially troublesome) patterns of living. Nevertheless, too many of us still feel that, even in a seminar on sex, we should not become too broad-minded, else we would be 'alloying the pure gold of analysis with baser elements' and thus sacrificing Freudian purity for crass utility. But may I submit that, had the original metal been further refined by Freud or his disciples, and then cast into lucid language, perhaps only the following quite useful derivatives would have been left as their shining legacy: 1) In brief: consciously or not, each of us strives for what I have called the ultimate or Ur-objectives of man, most succinctly stated as physical health and longevity, social belongingness and cosmic identity; however, each person's modes of seeking those goals depend on his endowments and change with his maturity and experience, and all human imagery, communication and action therefore varies greatly with clime, time and culture.
2) As noted, one of the basic longings of man is for friendly communion with his fellow-beings; in this connection, sex represents only one form of combining rotism and procreativity with this yearnmg.
3) Frustration and conflict in any essential aspect of adaptation -physical, social or philosophic -can give rise to inner anxieties and physical dysfunctions, and to outer maladaptations. 4) From a social standpoint, the aberrations of conduct are approved, tolerated or rejected differently by various cultures in a continuous range which extends from 'normal' or 'idiosyncratic' through the 'neurotic' and 'sociopathic' to the 'psychotic'. 5) Finally, the amelioration or 'cure' of these deviations lies not in a largely unilateral or even dyadic verbal encounter between 'patient' and 'analyst', but what this implies -yet often does not supply -i.e., first, a way of imparting to the patient by every personal and social means at the therapist's command the recognition that his deviant patterns of inhibition, avoidance, substitution, aggression, flight, etc., are not really as necessary as he had assumed, and second, that other modes of conduct will not only be considered more 'normal' (i.e., compensable) by society, but will eventually prove personally more pleasurable and profitable.
Relevance to Sexuality
With all due humility, I also submit that I have just summarized the operational essence of all therapeutic techniques, since all are essentially directed to the universal (Dr) objectives of restoring physical health, social wholeness and philosophic serenity. Nor has this discourse wandered further afield from our topic of sexuality than does a general principle from its special corollary. To repeat, sexuality has an almost infinite range of physio-p~ycho-socialexpressions, and far from being the determinant, is itself merely one facet of 'normal', 'neurotic' or :psychotic' .behaviour as variably app raised by vanous men according to the variables of time, place and culture as w~ll as the prestige and power temporarily awa:ded t~J?olice a~d judges. The therapeutic codicil to this relativism is especially important, to wit: from a clinical standpoint, sexual problems such as impotence, frigidity, homosexuality, nymphomania, satyiasis, etc., are often paraded. by .the p~tient as a quasi-pornographic distraction for the therapist, but more freque~tly tha~.not are quite secondary to physical, familial, educational, economic, marital and other maladjustments; ergo, most socio-sexual deviations can be ameliorated only when the patient's basic difficulties are resolved by comprehensive therapeutic methods that are more resourceful, versatile and inclusive than were usually comprised in our former cultist techniques. But before elaborating this in a terminal clinical secon, it may be well to survey some additional confirmatory evidence from a comparative -experimental approach to the psychology of sex and its deviations under stress.
Sex and Experimental Neuroses "The grand aim of all science is to cover the greatest number of empirical facts by logical deductions from the smallest possible number of hypotheses or axioms.?"" -Albert Einstein. 2) .Individuation: Each organism's evolving patterns of adaptation are unique. resu!tant~of, a) its innate capacities, b) Its direction and rate of maturation and, c) its individual experiences.
3) Span of Adaptability; Most frustrations .are adequately met by a versatile repertOIre of, a) readjusted techniques or, b) substitutive goals. 4) N eurotigenesis: When, however, stress or conflict become so disruptive th~t the. r~nge of learned 'normal' adaprations IS Inadequate, unresolved tension ('anxiety') mounts, and the organism deelops~ncreasingly intense and generalized (i.e., 'symbolic') inhibitions and a.versions ('phobias'), persistent ritualizanons of conduct ('compulsions'), various musculoskeletal and organic dysfunctions ('psychosomatic symptoms'), markedly deviated social interactions (self-isolation, 'paranoid' suspiciousness, excessive aggression or submissiveness, etc. with or . '
WIthout sexual aberrations as a 'secondary' feature), and -if the induced 'experimental ne~ro.ses' ar: .sufficiently severe -catatomc immobility or 'hallucinat~ry' phenomena (e.g., the eating of imagInary food or attacks on illusory cagemates). Again with special reference to the top~c of this seminar, it may be reemphasized that whereas an inhibition of sexuality may indeed be induced in a young animal by, for example, electrosh?cking it the first few times it attempts COItuS, far more devastating and persistent .neuroses can. be induc~d at any time of life by exper:ences which undermine an o~ganis~'s c.onfidence in its physical s~cunty, biologic sustenance, or the pred.Ictable efficacy of its learned manipulanons, At this juncture I could interpose the quite tenable assertion that it would not be possible to substantiate these fairly significant generalizations by presenting the computer-loads of data on the thousands of controlled experiments we have conducted; alternatively, I could take the occasion to refer to the fifteen score of books and articles in which I tried to develop the significance of this work with reference to psychiatric and psychoanalytic theory and practice. But I have long ago learned that this may leave an audience more dubious than ever -and lamentably, sells relatively few books. Therefore, I shall present some of this experimental evidence directly to you in a motion picture film edited only as to chronologie sequence and the addition of subtitles. As a preview, and for the putative benefit of the deprived and sorrowing future readers of this essay who may not see the film, here is what it records:
Motion Picture Film: Experimental Neuroses in Monkeys;
Monkeys are trained to respond to a sound or light signal (e.g., a bell, a red flash, a taped reproduction of the first two bars of Beethoven's Fifth Symphony, or a sign reading in German script, [ressen, bitte) by running a maze to the right or left, pressing a switch four times in a remote compartment, and then returning to secure a pellet of food in one of two food boxes. A normal monkey learns this sequence in a few days, and thereafter operates the apparatus on signal avidly and effectively. On one crucial occasion, however, just as the animal opens the lid of the food-box to reach for its reward, the head and neck of a toy rubber snake is extruded from an opening above the box. The monkey, whether or not it has had any previous experience with snakes, almost invariably recoils, drops the lid over the food, and escapes to a far corner of the apparatus. As its hunger mounts, it may, though with increasing ;Black and white. 16 mm, silent, subtitled, about 20 minutes. Copies of all: films-produced by our laboratories are obtainable from the Psychological Cinema Register, Pennsylvania State University. Pennsylvania. hestitation and circumspection, essay once more to work the switch for food, but from one to six repetitions of the deterrent experience induce so intense a conflict between attraction to the food and aversion to the supposed (symbolic) danger of the snake that the monkey develops what may justifiably be called an 'experimental neurosis' or 'psychosis' characterized by the following dramatic and persistent abnormalities of behaviour: 1) Anxiety, as manifested by episodic tachycardia, sudoresis, mydriasis, hypertension, increased secretion of 17-ketosteroids, and other psychosomatic and chemical deviations similar to those seen in deeply anxious human patients.
2) Inhibitions: The monkey deliberately avoids pressing the proper switch the correct number of times, and suspends feeding, grooming, exploration and other activities up to the point of cataleptic immobility.
3) Displacements, Phobias, Compulsions, Aggressions: The animal makes violent attempts to escape from any stimulus even remotely associated with the conflict situation; as but one example, if the experimenter wore a green coat, the monkey avoids all green objects. Or a 'paranoid furor' may ensue in which the monkey almost continuously explores every situation for possible dangers and reacts to nearly every animate object with hostility and attack.
4) Hallucinations and Delusions:
The monkey seems to respond to non-existing stimuli, brushes off phantom parasites, or eats imaginary pellets from the air while abhorring real food.
5) Social and Sexual Aberrations:
The animal falls from its former dominance rank in the monkey colony, and becomes subject to abuse and expulsion from group activities. With this role change, the animal loses its sexual initiative and becomes submissive to mounting by monkeys of either sex; if male, it may resort to almost continuous autofellatio; if female, to diffuse masturbatory activity.
The above description -and the film itself -constitutes a brief presentation of a few of the diverse deviations of behaviour that occur when nurturant and other survival patterns are placed in conflict; similar effects may be produced by counterposing other needs such as those for fluids, exploration, maternal care -or sex. However, the neurotigenic effects of deterrent experiences in the latter sphere are relatively limited and transient; conversely, sexual aberrations that are severe and lasting occur after conflicts more' directly related to the survival of the organism.
Significance: The question that still occasionally arises at this juncture-though, thanks be, far less frequently than formerly -is usually phrased somewhat as follows: "But are not these inferences from animal experiments 'anthropomorphized'? Indeed, are they really (sic) relevant to human conduct which, as some of us have been taught, is so completely bound up with sex>" In briefest riposte, the answers to these strictures are twofold:
First, epistemologically: since all data, 'natural' or 'experimental', are sirnultaneously and indistinguishably 'objective' and 'subjective', and since all inferences, abstractions, theorems, conclusions, etc. can be moulded, only in human thought, the terms 'real" and 'anthropomorphic' become tautologic shibboleths, meaningless to modem science.
Second, neuropsychologically, just as the human central nervous system is more highly developed but of the same basic design as that of 'lower' animals, so also is human behaviour more highly dependent on communicative and social influences and thereby more 'complex and contingent -but not differentin basic adaptational patterns -than the behaviour of man's less pretentious, pre-emptive and warlike fellow-creatures.
But since these are merely logical statements incompatible with the remnants of man's pre-Darwinian arrogance, some of us will continue to cherish the proud conviction that man's' body and behaviour are completely unique -and so are his neuroses.
To his credit, Freud did not altogether share this error. Wrote he in his Outline of Psycho'tmalysis, published posthumously (page 17):
"This general pattern of a psychical apparatus may be supposed to apply equally to the higher animals which resemble man mentally. A superego must be presumed to be present wherever, as in the case of man, there is a long period of dependence in childhood. The assumption of a distinction between ego and id cannot be avoided."
Freud, however, was apparently unaware of the rich data of ethology and comparative psychology already available at the time, and therefore added: "Animal psychology has not yet taken in hand this interesting problem." Even more unfortunately, Freud elsewhere demonstrated his utter inability to recognize how his own preconceptions affected his clinical data, skewed his observations, reinforced his predilections, and thus greatly handicapped him as a research scientist. Witness the following heuristically circular passage:
"The analyst, who listens composedly, but without. any sustained effort, to the stream of associations and who, from his experience, has 'it general notion of w/jat tQ expect, can make use of the material brought to light by the patient according to two possibilities. If the resistance is slight he will be able from the patient's allusions to infer the unconscious material itself, or if the resistance is stronger he will be able to recognize its character from the associations as they seem to become more remote from the subject, and will explain it to the patient • . . [This] exposes the patient to the least possible amount of compulsion (and makes certain) that notbingwill be introduced by the expectations of the analyst." (Autobiography, 1925 ; italic.),
Freud, currently preoccupied with sex, led his patients to similar interests.
L'Envoi Therapeutique
This paper was specifically not required to be -nor can it be -a treatise on the treatment of what, in the potpourri of American sub-cultures, are variously called sexual inversions, aberrations, perversions, misdemeanours, felonies, etc. However, to continue our integrative dis-course, I may add in a forgivably waggish cauda that I do not feel in the least schizophrenic in my daily transit from library to laboratory to private office to public clinic and back again; on the contrary, in formulating a comprehensive therapeutic rationale, I find little difficulty in correlating the historical, comparative-ethologic and animal experimental evidence at which we glanced with other data derived from my years of medical, psychiatric and psychoanalytic training and therapeutic experience.
I realize, of course, that sexual diversions have always been sought by men and women as a temporary relief from life's stresses, and have throughout history been glorified into pseudo-therapeutic cults. One need but recall the steatopygous stone Venuses that our paleolithic ancestors worshipped; the temple rites of Ishtar in ancient Mesopotamia; the Dionysian mysteries of Greek and Roman times; down through the ages to the frenetic mate-combinations and permutations of the harassed minor executives and den-mothers of split-level suburbia today", Nevertheless, when a patient now comes to me insisting that his or her difficulties -however avidly and salaciously described -are 'basically sexual', I have learned to put aside the perhaps somewhat voyeuristic interests that I rationalized as searchingly scientific in my younger analytic days, and to explore thoroughly the more significant problems of the patient's securities, dependencies, ambitions, frustrations, conflicts, fears, hostilities, symbolic values and social goals which he tries to cover with the seven veils of sexuality. And I have found that when these more fundamental problems are solved, partially through the aid of the various forms of dynamic, comprehensive, sympathetic but active and reality-oriented therapy described at considerable lengths in my articles and books on the subject, the sexual and marital difficu~ties, whic~are usually secondary defensive, esca:pl.st or compensatory epiphenomena, disappear With predictable and gratifying regularity. This may annoy my more traditionally H assidic psychoanalytic colleagues, trouble a few notquite-yet secure junior faculty members, and initially disappoint that inevitable proportion of first-or second-year residents in psychiatry still seeking the occult, the obtuse or the oversimplified in our field. But I have found that with forebea~ance most young staff and younger r~sldents eventually grow older and Wiser, and that meanwhile my own patients benefit from -and are personally and financially appreciative of -the more inclusive, versatile and often briefer forms of therapy I have indicated. As a breadwinner as well as a clinician, pedagogue and theoretician, all of these developments please me.
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